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| 107 Fancy Mixed Suits
In Young Men's Models
Appeal Directly to the

7oung Man With

$7.50
to invest in a good -looking, smartly
tailored, and equally serviceable summer
suit.

You may save a-half. You may
save a-third; or a-fourth, in such an in-
vestment for we have reduced the prices
of those suits which formerly wore price
tags marked as high as sls.

Sizes from 32 to 40, including slims,
stouts and regulars.

Straw Hats, greatly reduced; at 98c
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

JP The New

fg 10c CIGAR
I Of AllImported Tobacco

M For a change, you smokers with jaded
l IPilll tastes > try

Wi 1 Achiever Quality
rs \a and know what a wonderfully mild and

sweet blend can be produced with the
\3> choicest shade grown Havana.

Made by C. E. BAIR & SONS, Harrisburg, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
% »

MARSHALL URGES
WATCHING CATTLE

Says Hog Cholera With Its Big
Losses Can Be Prevented

by Using Care

Dr. C. J. Marshall, secretary of the
State Livestock Sanitary Board and
State veterinarian, in a statement
issued to-day on the hog cholera sit-
uation urges owners to raise their
own pigs or purchase animals from
farms where they know hogs have not
died or been destroyed within three
months.

"From January 1 to the middle of
March ?the beginning of the Spring
sale season?Pennsylvania was com-
paratively free from hog cholera," says
Dr. Marshall, "but with the opening of
the sale season the spread of hog
cholera was startling. It seems that in
some sections it is the practice of deal-
ers to buy up hogs at one sale to be
sold at another ajid the same batch of
hogs frequently changes hands three
or four times before finding a home
on a farm. By this time the animals
are almost invariably infected with
hog cholera and after the farmer has
had them a few days they begin to
sicken and die."

Continuing. Dr. Marshall explained
the manner in which the board en-
deavors to prevent the spread of infec-
tion.

"When the outbreak of hog cholera
is discovered the premises are placed
under quarantine and the owner ad-
vised to have all animals that have
been exposed to infection, but are not
showing signs of disease, vaccinatedby the local veterinarian at his own
expense. The department will supply
the necessary hog cholera serum free
of cost, and as this material is worth
about sls a quart it can be readily
seen that the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture is bearing the
larger portion of expense incident to
the vaccination ol hogs. The next im-
portant step is to discover the source
of infection. Every effort is made to
etdermine this point and all hogs and
pigs that can be learned of as having
been exposed to infection are quaran-
tined and vaccinated if the owner
cares to have the work carried out. In
addition to the serving of a quaran-
tine order and the advice given rela-
tive to the vaccination of the animals
it is explained to each owner that he
is not to depend on the serum treat-
ment to eradicate the disease, but he
must properly dispose of the carcasses
of all hogs and pigs that die and thor-
oughly clean and disinfect his prem-
ises. A circular giving proper instruc-
tions for this work, the nature of hog
cholera, the serum treatment, etc., is
given each owner.

"It will readily be seen that It is
practically impossiblo to trace the
source of infection when animals have
been handled through two or more
sales, but in order to break up the
practice of handling hogs that are
affected with hog cholera or have been
exposed to infection with that disease,
the department has at this time under
advisement the instituting of proceed-
ings against several dealers who were
responsible for the spread of hog
cholera infection in Pennsylvania thisSpring.

"At the present time there is very
little hog cholera being reported by
hog owners or local veterinarians, but
unless the people of the State will
avoid the hog sales that are usually
held in the late summer and fall we

\u25a0will have an increase in the amount of
hog cholera later in the year."

Contract Awarded For New
Chisuk Emuna Synagogue

The building: committee of the Chi-
suk Emuna congregation awarded a
contract yesterday for the erection of
their new $50,000 synagogue to J F.
Barnhardt, of Enola. The building
will have a frontage of 102 feet on
Sixth street and extend 6S feet along
Forster street. The building was de-
signated by R. R. Markley along the
lines of a famous Philadephia syna-
gogue. The new edifice will occupy the
site of the old St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, whose buildings were pu»-
chased by the schotrt board and used
as an annex to Central high school.

WANTS TO GIVE WILSON'S
LETTER TO THE KAISER
By Associated Press

London, Aug. 9.?"Berlin telegrams
state that the American ambassador.
James W. Gerard, asked an audience
of Emperor William In order to hand
him an autograph letter of President
Wilson, in which the President out-
lines his wishes concerning the feed-
ing of the population of Poland." the
Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex-
change Telegraph Company wired to-
day. The letter is believed to be of
high political importance, though no
mention is made of an offer of f>eacemediation. Ambassador Gerard prob-
ably will Join the emperor at the west-
ern headquarters.

AMERICANDECORATED
By Associated Press

Paris, Aug. 9.?Douglas MacMon-
agle. of San Francisco, a graduate of
the University of California and now
a member of tho American ambulance
field service, na-3 been decorated with
the war cross. The general command-
ing the sixteenth division in his cita-tion of the American's service writes:
"Although a bomb burst in the midst
of his ambulance section, Mr. Mac-
Monagle remained calmly at work and
succeeded in carrying away three seri-
ously wounded men while a terrific
bombardment continued."
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When assisted by occasional light
touches of Cuticura Ointment. These
super-creamy emollients do much to
prevent Ppre-clogring, pimples, black-
heads, redness and roughness.
Sample Each Free by Mall

akin. Adtfrvw pout-card:Cuticura, Dept. 25G, Boston." Bol<l everywhere.
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m* B. B. B. SALE m
Again to-morrow willfind another enthusiastic crowd of folks who know what to expect in

our B. B. B. Sale. Allitems announced for the first day will be on sale to-morrow (unless ex-
hausted) and certainly a bargain excursion through the store willhave its reward in many things ?

useful to you, at prices that mean money saved, told on the yellow cards.

There Is No Duplicate To Infants' Long and .

This B. B. B. Sale of Short White Dresses
Sheets and Cases B. B. B. Price

Utica and Mohawk?the *7
best of the better?fresh i OU

MQ HAWK and clean; and perfect. Bishop and yoke styles; trimmed with tucks, lace and
Wanted Sizes and embroidery; long slips and short dresses. 6 months to 2V '

Lowest Prices Xz&jF.
Utica Sheets Mohawk Sheets c Children's fine white Dresses, low necks, short sleeves}

72x90 inches 840 63x90 inches 600 I*?" 1
*

£*£ S?*
81x90 inches 830 72x90 inches 670

3nd insertlon - - 2 to 6 years B. 88. Sale price, SI.OO.
81x99 inches 89 0 81x90 inches 720 bowman s_Third Floor.

90x90 inches 89 0 90x90 inches 770 ??
_

__

42x36 i?cL"r. Cas
".. 190 « 2x36m?°. w CaMB

.. 1W Additional B. B. B. Specials
45x36 inches 20 0 45x36 inches 180 T i

BOWMANS-Basement. 11l IJrCSS F^UnCS
| Black Chiffon Taffeta, 32 inches; solid black; fine finish.Only Twice a Year Can We B

36 ». B. B.

Offer Shoe Values To Striped Wash Silks; all silk; 32 inches. B. B. B. Sale
price, yard, 590.

r nilCll I Embroidered White Wash Habutai, 36 inches. B. B. B.Uai 1 lIt3L Sale price, yard, 950.
in the B. B. B. Sale. BOWMAN'S?Main' Floor.

All are from our own stock of seasonable -p.. .

footwear, reduced to a very low price to speed- Oil
up their going out.

Women's Pumps and Low Shoes; smart styles. Not all Little Things
sizes of any one kind, but all sizes in the lot. H qq ®

B. B. B. Sale price «J> 1»2/0 Special shields, pair 80
Women's Dull Kid and Patent Colt Pumps; turns and welts. £earl buttons, white and colors, card 80

All sizes in the lot. B. B. B. Sale i At\
H emstltch braid ' bolt

pr ice Jp1.45/ liic-Rac braid, bolt, .......80
Women's White Canvas and Palm Beach Sport Shoes with !?land , et of *

1 r
white rubber soles and heels. B. B. B. Sale <t ITo S hlldr<> ll5 and IS"S HoSe Su PP°«« a

. «\u2666
price $1.49 Pump bows, pair, ... s<t

Women's high grade Pumps, Coionials and Ox'-'' *9 d Qfords, in black and white. B. B. B. Sale price
.fain Floor. ?

Women's high grade Pumps, of finest imported pearl and

sT« y
p
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.
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.

hand
:tumed soles - R B- B - $3.49 B. B. B. Sale of

?\u25a0 Boys' Wash Suits
T) . . "\T* "La. The assortment in boys'wash suits was never better. We
1 retCV iNlQfllt LjOWIIS a 'm to bave a com Plete li°e °* everything that's up to date.

J " We especially urge you to make your selection now while the
A pAi'nn- r\4- ne *s complete for most of the suits are going at half-price,
illC VJOlllg dL O/C Sizes 2l/2 to 8. All fast colors. Plain white, and some

T3 ~ . , . .
. . ,

~.
. with colored collars and cuffs. B. B. B. Sale price, 980.Batiste and nainsook m pink and blue; hand embroid- Boys' Palm Beach and Keep-cool Suits, sizes 7 to 17ered; lace, embroidery and medallion trimmed. years- B< B B Sale 'pr iCe Si $2.79 and $3.79.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

suspension of publication. Many
prominent dailies throughout the State
of Pennsylvania have notified the
Philadelphia publishers that they will
follbw their lead in reduction in size
of output and In cutting off returns of
unsold copies.

The newspapers party to the fore-
going agreement and which consti-
tute the entire local press of recog-
nized circulation are the following:

Evening Ledger.
Public Ledger.
The Evening Bulletin.
The Evening Telegraph.
The North American.
The Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Record.
The Press.

OH! HAPPY FEET!
Ezo is the Quickest Acting Balm

For Weary, Aching, Swollen,
Burning Feet.

Did you ever dip your hot, sweaty
feet into a bath of cold water? That's
how EZO makes the feet foel?sweet,
cool and full of comfort?minus the
danger and shock of dipping the feet
in ice cold water. Best of all. your
feet stav cool and comfortable all
during the day.

No fussy fluramy-dlgs to bother
with. N To astringent powders or pre-
pared foot paints. Just rub those
poor, misused feet gently with EZO
before going to bed and chase foot
misery forever.

You can get EZO of H. C. Kennedy
or any reliable druggist. Try it to-day
if you want your feet to be happy and
stay happy.

Resorts
MT. ORETVA, PA.

HOTEL CONEWAGO
Mount Gretna, Pa.

Only H4 hours
I

~ irom Harrlsburg.

Electric
1M & v ator to all

] %*2'loor.8 ' garage.
"WrN£r~-^3p ten niß, croquet,

" *t-ii i\v2\< .rrnusic, dancing,
lights and

( runnln * not and iV WHUHI cold water in
'rooms; excellent
food; purest wat-er from deep ar- '
tesian wells. !

Opens June 29. For information,
etc., apply to Mr. Samuel Lewis, S
Proprietor of Newport Apartments, |
16th and Spruce Sts., Phiia., Pa., up l
to June 20; after that date at Mount '
Gretna.

>? '
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GEORGE H.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1310 NorltLThlrd Street

Bell Pbune. Auto Hervtc®. I
111 Ml II Mil\u25a0 I 111 | \u25a0 ill!\u25a0\u25a0!? S

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE WILTSHIRE SK"
view. Capacity 360; private baths, ele-vator, porches, etc. Special rates, slsup weekly. $2.60 up daily. Americanplan. Every convenience. Op«n aUyear. Auto meets trains. Booklet.

SAMUEL ELLIS,

#? up nallT. >lO up Wwklt. Am. Plan.

ELBERON
& !? ireproof Aunex. Tennessee Av. nr. Btiach.
Cap. 400. Central; open surroundiniwopp. Catho-
lic and Protestant churches Private baths.
RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS

Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windows
screened. White service. Booklet. B. B. UIDY,M.D.

H..10 up Dally. 98.00 up Wltly. Am. Plan.

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Area., near Beach. Fie.
vator. Hot and cold running wntor in rooms. IM.vatehith*. Bathinif from hni-so Excellent tahlsu
Capacity 300. Booklet. MECKLY & FETTER.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Ark. svs. Grounds adjoin

beach and boardwalk. Only hotel
where guests may go to surf In bath-
Ins attire without using streets, which? prohibited. Use of bath houses free.
Running water in rooms. Private baths.Special rates, $1.60 up daily; $8 to $17.69
weekly, including choice table, sup-
plied from own farm. Whub service,
orchestra, ballroom, tennis courts, gar-
age. Booklet mailed.

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 250; elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and service;
$2.50 up daily; sl2 up weekly. Special
family rates. Garage. Booklet.

M. A. LBYRER.

NELLUNDY? nla
B
a
e
v
ach

d h^F:\u25a0
minute to Steel Pier

j Excellent cuisine; white service; prl-
vate baths; running water; elevator to
level. Cap., 250. Special $12.60 up Wkly.
$2.60 up dally. E. H. LUNDY.

WILDWOOD, N. J.

C AVfIY26th and beach! 200 ft. fromoAVUI Wildwood's Ocean Pier. Run-
i nlng water. Prl. Baths. Cap. 200. Auto.

; Music. Booklet. W. H. GERSTEL. Owai
[ ershlp Management.

PLAN INQUIRY
OF COTTON PAPER

Senator Seeks Aid of Federal
Expert on Print

Relief

\u25a0Washington. Aug. 9.?Believing that
the rising price in the cost of news
print and other paper is rapidly bring-
ing this country to the point where
the question of producing paper from
crop wastes and other plants may be
considered from a new point of view.
Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia, an-
nounced yesterday that he intends to
have a series of conferences with Gov-
ernment experts with a view to as-
certaining whether the time is ripe
for the manufacture of paper out of
cotton stalks. Senator Smith intends
to confer with officials of the Bureau
of Plant Industry of the Department
of Agriculture and with the Bureau
of Standards regarding the situation.

That paper may be made out of
cotton stalks has been clearly demon-
strated by Dr. Charles J. Brand, of
the Department of Agriculture. In
1911, when he was physiologist in
charge of paper plant investigations
conducted by the Division of Agricul-
tural Technology of the Department of
Agriculture, Doctor Brand issued a
bulletin giving the results of the work
of his laboratory in making paper out
of crop plants. This bulletin was
printed on five different kinds of pa-
per. One folio of the bulletin was
printed on paper made from corn-
stalks and cotton stalks, another folio
on paper made out of broomcorn
stalks, another on paper made from
rice straw and spruce wood and an-
other on paper made from cornstalks
alone.

Demonstrate Practicability
In these experiment!" the practica-

bility of making paper from corn i
stalks and cotton stalks was demon-
strated, but it was considered un-
economical to attempt to manufacture
paper from stalks for commercial pur-
poses. However, the threatened fam-
ine in paper has developed a situation \u25a0
which will force the country to deal
more seriously with the question of
finding new sources of supply for pulp
for paper manufacture.

Senator Smith is anxious to ascer-
tain whether a method cannot be de-
veloped by which paper can be made
from cotton stalks at a price to make
it commercially a paying proposition.
He thinks It would aid the South by
providing It with a new source of
revenue from a waste crop. If the
cotton stalk paper can be made at a

cost to enable It to become a commer-
cial possibility, it would also resultIn the establishment of a number of
paper mills in the South and in the
corn-growing States of the Middle
West.

Keen interest in the utilization of
cotton stalks for making paper has
been aroused by the announcement
from Berlin that the Royal MaterialTesting Institute, at Gross-Licbter-
felde, Germany, had announced the
"discovery" that paper can be manu-
factured from cotton stalks.

Size of Newspapers in
Phila. to Be Reduced

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.?As a result
paper publishers of Philadelphia,
called to consider the serious situa-tion confronting them, caused by what
are practically famine conditions in
the news print paper market, the fol-
lowing agreement was unanimously
reached:

All daily, evening and Sunday news-
papers will immediately reduce the
size of their issues to the extent of a
fbtal in excess of 80 pages weekly.

That, beginning September 1 next,
the accepting from wholesale pur-
chasers of unsold copies of all morn-
ing, evening and Sunday newspapers
will be discontinued. Heretofore this
privilege has been granted to news-
boys, news agents, news stands and
carriers.

At this meeting of publishers facts
and figures were submitted showing
that the mills have been unable to
supply the enormous Increased de-mand for white paper. Not only have
the mills been unable to lay in a re-
serve stock during the summer
months, as in former years. But they
are at the present time below theirnormal supply. So serious has the
situation become that it was pointed
out that, unless drastic reduction of
consumption was enforced, some
newspapers throughout the country
would be confronted with possible

A Single Application Will
Banish Objectionable Hairs

(Aids to Beauty)

Here is a home treatment for re-
moving hairs that is quick, painless
and inexpensive: With some powder-
ed delatone and water make enough
paste to thickly cover the objection-
able hairs, apply and after 2 or 3
minutes rub oft, wash the skin and
It will b« left soft, clear and hairless.
This treatment will not mar the skin,
but to avoid disappointment, be care-
ful to get real delatone.

3


